Who we are
Our purpose
The vision of the DES is for the environment,
science and the arts to enrich Queenslanders’
lives now and into the future. We work with First
Nations peoples, communities, stakeholders and
government to achieve a better environmental,
economic and social future for Queensland. We
do this by:
•

•

•

protecting and managing Queensland’s
environment and natural, cultural and
heritage values
safeguarding the state’s environmental
values and reducing any impacts from
environmental harm
promoting the development of, and
engagement with, science, heritage and the
arts.

DES contributes to Queensland’s economic
prosperity by enabling sustainable development,
supporting the science and arts sectors, and
promoting nature-based tourism. We enrich
Queensland’s community life by supporting
vibrant cultural and artistic experiences, protecting
significant heritage places and providing
opportunities to connect with our stunning natural
environments.
The department was established in December
2017 under the Public Service Act 2008, Part 2,
Division 2 – Administrative Arrangements Order
(No 3) of 12 December 2017.

Our operating environment
The context for the department’s activities in
2019–20 has been dynamic and without
precedent. It has included:
•

•

•

•

rapid reprioritisation of people and resources
to support the COVID-19 health response
and economic recovery efforts
intensive work to ensure COVID-safe
operations in National Parks and cultural
institutions
ensuring as the Environmental Regulator,
that business and industry had the flexibility
to respond to COVID restrictions whilst
preventing environmental harm and nuisance
providing stimulus support to key sectors
heavily impacted by the pandemic such as
the arts and the university sectors
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•

anticipating and managing the accelerating
effects of climate change on natural systems
and communities – most notably in being on
the frontline during the recent bushfire
season and responding to unprecedented
demand for real-time air quality information.

Our services
Our department delivers its services through the
following five service areas:

Environmental Protection Services
We work to avoid, minimise or mitigate negative
impacts on the environment. We do this by
designing, applying and monitoring strategies,
standards and regulations that guide the
operations and activities of businesses,
individuals, and state and local governments.

Parks, Wildlife and Conservation Services
We manage and conserve protected areas,
marine parks, fish, and wildlife habitats to
safeguard their ecological and cultural values. We
do this by partnering with First Nations peoples to
co-steward and incorporate knowledge in land
and sea management. We manage recreation
areas and the use of state forest resources and
facilitate sustainable recreational opportunities,
nature-based tourism and ecotourism. We protect
and preserve the diversity and integrity of
Queensland’s ecosystems. We work to ensure the
conservation status of native species is
maintained or enhanced and their use is
adequately controlled.

Science
We support science and research partnerships in
Queensland, and provide trusted scientific
knowledge, information and advice to support
government priorities. We work closely with the
Queensland Chief Scientist to inform
Queensland’s science strategy and promote
science in the state, including science,
technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM)
education. We provide oversight of the
department’s digital capability and ensure digital
insights are harnessed to improve organisational
performance.

Arts Queensland

Keep Queenslanders healthy

We support Queenslanders’ access to arts and
culture to enable growth of the arts sector and a
community that values the arts. We manage
investments in individual artists and arts and
cultural organisations, provide public spaces for
arts production and engagement, maintain
Queensland’s premier cultural assets, and provide
policy advice to the Queensland Government on
arts and culture.

•
•
•

Keep communities safe
•

Heritage Protection Services
We protect the state’s historical cultural heritage
and promote it for present and future generations,
in line with the Queensland Heritage Strategy:
protecting, investing in, and connecting
Queensland’s story.

monitoring and regulating for clean and
healthy air, land and water
promoting active recreation in parks and
forests
responding to natural disasters and threats to
the environment, including pollution

•
•

managing human interaction with dangerous
wildlife, such as crocodiles
preventing pollution and nuisance impacts on
communities
ensuring the health and safety of
Queenslanders with air, water, storm tide and
wave monitoring

Give all our children a great start

Our contribution
In 2019–20, our work directly contributed to the
government’s community objectives in Our Future
State: Advancing Queensland’s Priorities through:

•

•

Protect the Great Barrier Reef
•

•

improving water quality in partnership with
Australian and local governments, industry,
natural resource management groups,
research, community and private
organisations
managing the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park
jointly with the Australian Government

•
•

Be a responsive government
•

Create jobs in a strong economy
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

facilitating sustainable development
supporting nature-based, eco-friendly,
heritage, arts and cultural tourism
partnering with First Nations peoples to
manage and protect significant land and sea
areas
managing and promoting national parks as
tourist destinations
supporting the transition to a knowledgebased and low-carbon economy
supporting the development of new recycling
markets and infrastructure
facilitating new and innovative commercial
partnerships in the circular economy
supporting and promoting artists, and arts
and cultural organisations
investing in next generation research
infrastructure that supports collaboration
between universities and businesses

giving children the opportunity to experience
and learn about the natural environment and
cultural and heritage values
providing parks with open space, walking and
cycling tracks for children of all ages to
connect with nature and improve mental and
physical well being
supporting arts programs and promoting
STEM
working with local councils and communities
to give children access to quality arts and
culture

•
•

•

•
•

engaging, collaborating, and partnering with
First Nations peoples and key stakeholders
to reduce Queensland’s contribution to
climate change and deliver adaptation
programs
identifying and investigating non-compliance
with Queensland’s environmental laws
conserving nature and heritage, managing
parks and forests, and protecting marine and
island ecosystems
implementing international best practices in
conservation area management through the
Values-Based Management Framework
(VBMF)
protecting urban and natural areas with fire
management in parks and forests
ensuring decision-making is based on the
best available science
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Our values
The department’s work is underpinned by
government-wide values:
Customers first
•
•

Know your customer
Deliver what matters
Make decisions with empathy

•
Ideas into action
•
•

Challenge the norm and suggest
solutions
Encourage and embrace new ideas
Walk across boundaries

•
Unleash potential
•
•

Expect greatness
Lead and set clear expectations
Seek, provide and act on feedback

•
Be courageous
•
•

Own your actions, successes and
mistakes
Take calculated risks
Act with transparency

•
Empower people
•
•

•

Lead, empower and trust
Play to everyone’s strengths
Develop yourself and those around
you

Our leaders
Jamie Merrick
Director-General
Under the Financial Accountability Act 2009, the
Director-General is accountable to the Minister for
Environment and the Great Barrier Reef, Minister
for Science and Minister for the Arts for the
efficient, effective, and financially responsible
performance of DES.

Kirsten Herring
Deputy Director-General, Arts and Heritage
Kirsten oversees the department’s investment and
policy activities in the arts and preservation of the
state’s heritage assets. This includes the
Queensland Government’s investment in the
Queensland Cultural Centre and funding of major
arts companies. Kirsten provides corporate
governance support to the state’s arts statutory
bodies, government-owned companies, and the
Queensland Heritage Council. She also manages
arts and heritage investment programs.
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Karen Hussey
Deputy Director-General, Environmental Policy
and Programs
Karen is responsible for developing and
coordinating policy, strategy and legislation
relating to the environment and conservation. She
oversees the delivery of strategic programs, such
as the Advancing Queensland Priority—Protect
the Great Barrier Reef, by reducing Queensland’s
contribution to climate change and improving
water quality. She also leads policy and onground programs such as waste avoidance and
resource recovery, climate change adaptation,
environmental offsets, mine rehabilitation, koala
conservation and State of Environment reporting.
Karen was appointed to the role in May 2020.
Prior to this, the role was filled by Tony Roberts.

Rob Lawrence
Deputy Director-General, Environmental Services
and Regulation
Rob leads the department’s environmental
regulatory program, ensuring it is targeted,
consistent and transparent. He ensures that
frameworks and services are in place to support
sustainable development and strong
environmental performance. Rob is also
responsible for managing environmental risks
through a proactive compliance and enforcement
program. This includes 24/7 issues reporting and
incident response, and strong litigation capabilities
to respond to serious breaches.

Dean Ellwood
Project Executive Regulatory Reform
Dean is leading a review of the department’s
regulatory framework, capacity and performance
to ensure Queensland’s environmental framework
is consistent with regulatory best practice.

Ben Klaassen
Deputy Director-General, Queensland Parks and
Wildlife Service and Partnerships
Ben leads the management of Queensland’s
parks and forests, including partnerships with First
Nations peoples to protect cultural values, support
sustainable use and provide nature-based
activities opportunities. He is also responsible for
protecting threatened species, managing the
interaction between people and protected species,
overseeing management of selected World
Heritage sites, and leading the Queensland
Indigenous Land and Sea Ranger program. Ben
also delivers the Great Barrier Reef Joint Field

Management Program, in partnership with the
Australian Government.

Mark Jacobs
Deputy Director-General, Science and
Technology
Mark leads the provision of scientific and technical
advice and services to government agencies on
environmental, natural resource and climate
matters. This advice underpins agency decisionmaking and legislative responsibilities. He
provides oversight of the department’s digital
capability and ensures digital insights are
harnessed to improve organisational performance.
Mark is responsible for managing investment in
the science sector in close collaboration with the
Queensland Chief Scientist.

Susan Chrisp
Deputy Director-General, Corporate Services
Susan is responsible for developing and
implementing corporate capability and
governance frameworks that enable the
department to meet its strategic objectives. Her
role includes developing and implementing best
practice policies, programs and systems to enable
effective and efficient management of the
department’s financial, human, information and
physical resources.

Paul Bertsch
Interim Queensland Chief Scientist
Paul was responsible for providing leadership in
science policy development and implementation
and provided high-level, strategic advice to the
Queensland Government on the role of science,
research and innovation in meeting the state’s
economic challenges. The Queensland Chief
Scientist is a whole-of-government position that
also provides advice on maximising opportunities
from the government’s investment in research and
development. As the Chief Scientist role is parttime, Paul also maintained his role as Deputy
Director, Science, of the Land and Water
Business Unit, CSIRO. Paul was Interim
Queensland Chief Scientist from February 2019 to
30 June 2020.
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Our structure

Office of the
Director-General

• Arts Policy and Programs
• Business Performance and
lnfrastrucuture

• Corporate Support and
Infrastructure
• Heritage

• Environmental Policy and Planning
• Conservation Policy and Planning
• Office of Resource Recovery

• Office of the Great Barrier Reef
• Climate Change and Sustainable
Futures

• Minerals and Northern Compliance
• Coal and Central Compliance
• Energy, Extractive and Southw est
compliance

• Waste, Development and
Southeast Compliance
Operational Support
• Enforcement Services
• Litigation

• Protected Area Strategy and
Investment
• Partnerships
• Permissions Management
• Ecotourism Development Unit
• Management and Operations
• GBR, Marine, Coastal and Islands
Regional Operations

• Northern Parks and Forests
Regional Operations
Southern Parks and Forests
Regional Operations
• Wildlife and Threatened Species
Operations
Park Services

Wet Tropics Management Authority

Queensland
Chief Scientist
• Science Delivery and Knowledge

• Corporate Communications
• Finance
• Corporate Governance and
Operations

Science Strategy and Partnerships
• Digital and Information Services

• People and Culture
Internal Audit Services

Corporate Administration Agency
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